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welcome

check out

Welcome to Mission Point Resort. We are glad you
are here.

To check out you can simply leave your key in your
room or come to the front desk to check out.

Arriving on the shores of Mackinac is often
referred to as “stepping back in time”. The bustle of
modernity is left behind and life keeps time with
the patterns of the days and seasons. It’s important
to remember that when things don’t feel familiar
or expected, or when time moves more slowly, that
this is a part of the way of life that makes Mackinac
special and unique. Our rich history, our beautiful
historic buildings, our horse & bike culture and our
island way of life largely unchanged through the
centuries, combine to make a visit here an experience
like no other.

If you need assistance with your luggage we ask that
you call the Bell Stand at 3032, 2 hours before your
ferry departure time.

TO MISSION POINT

Savor the clean air and clear fresh waters. Gaze up at
the dark night sky and the bright night stars. Watch
with awe the sunrises over Lake Huron. Delight at
the sounds of the lapping waves, the clip-clop of the
horses, and the ringing of the buoy bell. This place
is magical, this place is special, this place is pure
Michigan.
Again, welcome.

INFORMATION

If you are unsure what time you will be departing,
please call the Bell Stand to arrange a time for
luggage pick up. They will pre-ship your luggage
over for you, and It will be waiting on the main land
for you to pick up at your earliest convenience.
Mission Point Bell Stand opens daily at 6:45am.

